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Tu.tors handy
for last-m·inute
•
cram sessions
BY LINDA MEIER
C9py Editor

Moments of truth will dawn for many Fort Hays State
students as they swing into the last weeks of the fall semester and final exams.
Women's Leadership Organization and individual students offer a possible solution for those students floundering
in last-minute cram sessions-tutoring.
WLO has sponsored a tutoring service for several years.
Members tum cards in to the Dean of Students Office at the
. beginning of each semester and students needing extra help
are then directed to one of the tutors available to them.
The organization also sends notices to all faculty members notifying them of tutoring services and asking them to
contact WLO members if they feel a student should have help.
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Not Being Used
"These services are offered throughout the fall and spring
semesters as well as during finals," Donalea Fink, Do'\\--ns
senior and WLO president, emphasized. "However, I don't
think these services are being used enough," she added.
She expressed concern about the apathy of students in
regard to using the tutoring s·ervices· and her belief that fac~
i: ulty members could help by informing students of tutors
available to them.
"Many students feel that if they can't get it on their own
then they just can't get it at all," Miss I•'ink commented.
She feels the services are valuable, particularly for freshmen and sophomore students who are recently out of high
school and have not yet adjusted to college studying.
Service To Students
Students offer a variety of reasons for providing their
services as tutors.
Lynn Gorn, Lawrence senior, first offered her services
through \VLO. She emphasizes tutoring special education
courses but said that few students have asked for her help.
"Of course there are not that many students in special education and we all know each other and help each other out,"
she added.
"Anything in biology," sums up the tutoring services offered by Ken Krug, Torrington, "\Vyo., senior. "I know the
problems I had when I was in my first years of college," he
said. "Now I can put to good use the knowledge I've been .able
to gain."
"I knev. a girl who did it last year and it sounded like
fun," Anita Wilkens, McDonald senior, said of her reason for
tutoring. She hopes to tutor students in geography and literature.
Each tutor, however, feels that students could take more
A FADING WINTER SUN shines its dying rays on the cold waters of nearby Cedar Bluffs. advantage of the servic:es offered. As one tutor surmized,
"Maybe it's just apathy on the part of the students."

Chilly reflection - -

LJ niOn annex Open S in mid-A p ri /
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BY TOM TOEPFER
ARsistant Mnnn1dng Editor
Students and faculty will i;oon h:n•p n n...,w place
to hang out. The !lpot: th£' new ndr!itir,n to thl' ~le•
·
morint Union.
Scheduled to
completf:'d in mi<i-April. the
Union nnnex will nhounrl with oppr,rtu:1ity for fun
nnd recrention with thP basement h"ndini? the list
of the "fun spots:· Po('krit hillinr,I~ nnd rnookr.r
t.Ahles, bowling lan"!l. t.ahlP t.Pnnis nn,1 room for n
!lnnrk hnr anfl ho.-.th~ will nil r~ !t,11nol :n th<> ha!!"·
mPnt.
A thentn-t;,}p\'l:-i,,n Jr.uns.:<> w:fr. :\ r- npnrit:; f,,r
J20 people will nl:10 r..- r.n thP '"rn::r,,i f:,..-,r. :\r,·r.rdin5Z to I.;nn Ro1ZPr~. ~t<>mr,riai t·r,;l'li, ,!:r"nr.r, thr
theat..r lr,unsz-" w:H 1-.., hl::; r:,r,i,,:.-..!, T'!-,<> ~Patir.~
arran$.?em1>nt. hoWP\"PT, h:t!I i,r.t r..-.,,~ '" -'·:1·.r>·!N!.
Tent.Ath·r plans induti" "'luipp:n~ :r..-. i'>~nl."
with pillov.·~ to rrPnll' A ri1lS\XNi n:r:-.r,~pr."rP. ::tllr:lent..,. or farult:r ran th,.:-. ··,fr.-.;-, ;:-. :;:-:,! :.;,;-.-.~,! .-,·:t"
and r"lnx i! t.h"i' '11.·:c:h.
Film ~4'ri"c.
Th(' rro~rnm 14"1\lnr:: p:r.nc: :,· r ;:-; ,. :..-::,n .•
film!' v.·hich rr.ny in,;u<l" 11ud·. .-:~~=:r: A= W . •
Field!! pktu~ii anrl (r,arl:" C-r.s.pl:r. rr.r...-:""· Ir. n,1rlition to thP11..-. rP<"ntly r:,i.rl" f"n: ::r,,. :..,:-.;.:-~h. f::rr.•

tt.·ill N" !lhr,u·r..

P,!.~.~

~~ing!n~loun~I

a

iw used for televi8ion viewing throughout the day.
Pool fnn~ will 1w. interested in the eh:ht pocket
hillinrd~ and two snnoker tables that will oo availnhle in t.he basement. Tent.'ltive prices for table use
will
ii0 C'flnts nn hour for one, with the cost proratNI for nclditional pln:;ers.
Rngrrs expressed nn interei:t in gettin~ hillinrds
:11umnmrnts underway. H" i-nid other unions have
l':irr>ptinnnl billiarrls progrnms. He plnns to hn\·e
a qunli!iP<i instrurtor for students nnd faculty who
w1~h to t.."\h up hillinnfa nr i-nooker. The atmoRphere
in thP hillinrd5 nr!'n will b.>
such that girls and
:=: twirnt~ with thPir rlntfl!I "ll:ill feel r~ to pnrtkipnt".
Bowlinit Alley
l'rrhap!I r,np n( thP mnc:t important inno\"ntion!'·:-. :hP annex \l."ill
thP 12-iane h,owlinsz- alle;. Th('
::ln••F ,;a:ill h,> fully P«iuipp<>d, and halli: nnci i:ho"i·.,·::: t"· pr~w1ciP<!.
An r~P4'r. PnC-"'1 iviu.·Jpr nnd qualifie<! instruc·tor.
H::! Moyn nf Hare:, ha:: b(>"n hil'"'E.'<i tn nin the b-iv.1·-.~ a:iPj",
Rfli,:HC: !-Al<l tr.at ~~ir.nin~ nPXt fail the lanP/1
·.i.·.:i h,P 11c:N! fnr h-,w1:ns- cln!IF-P~ v.·hkh now me"t
;;: A :oca! h,-.'11.·lin~ 1\lt., y. Wn.,ne ~frConnPII. u~Mi:i:" prr,f"~ ~··r r.f HPF.R. '1.1."ill 1->" in rhar1.e of thP
~-·t1:h:-.~ l"IR!-<IP".

I

~$.;i,\f Mm~~t:tiii;'itt':h~:;~~r",!':ii'!t~~!;~;,;.i,itl~!;•~:.:ti,~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'!~stud,-~)~;! h;- ~leei,iou in-

:-:tant replay cam"ras which will 1w. installed on two
of the lanPS, Th<> rnmern will oo fundamental in
vi8unlly t"nrhing th" new bowlen; prop"r fonn and
style in swinJ! nnd !nllow-through, Thl' instruct-Or
will be nhle to show the ::turl('nt whnt hP is <loin~
right, and of course what he i~ doini? wrons.?. Plans
al:rn include league bowling for student...~ and fRculty. Rowling prices will hf. vny rnmp..,titive with
thoi:e of other howling nll"ys. with th" T:nion lam•!!
hf>ing snnwwhnt J...,s~ !'XpPnsivP.
l.oun(!P

The lounl!e in th~ hn.c::PmPnt u:ill h;i-..·p a rapnrity
for J(JO, It ~-ill fnntur<> :l rr.ff,,n.r.,,u:p :.tmo11ph<>r"
in ~pani~h d"rr,r.
.-\II thP furnitur" for th" h11 ;;,,mer.t jr,un,,. -u.·:::
t-"" hAnd-m~rifl. ThPrP \l."lll r..., in,fr:irhia: r,.-,,,th;:: ;\n,I
:1 l'Okf'l hRr. Rn2'P.n: AAi<I the room ma:: r.., r"ntl'ri fr,r
prh·at" parti":-: on "Q." <>"k" n<i ~ 11 ,, =111,! :• u.·i;l hn·,.
··:.n PWPl!Pnt :itmoi:pht>rr:·
ThP l'nion ....-ill hf' l"lf>"n 1.; hr.~1r.: :i ,fa;-. Ai! :.h"
r<>l'T"f'At i.-.nsd fn,·t!:ti".= u·i;! !--,, i;·:A:iAr.;,, ,hr.:-:~ :!-..· ="
hr,11r!'.
r-:an~ Jlr" Al!-fl b.>inc m:u!,, :.-. r,pf'l'l :.::,, t!\r:::•:p~
i,·.r nv)rP h,·,11 rc:: r.n 'Q,. ""kl' nri i: t,, :.Hl".u· : h." <tu<:.,nt.c
:,n,l far:iltr v, .-.ht.Rin foll ~n .. ~:t .-.~ tt:" :-<>rrna:i.-.nA:
l'\pfl"'rt.uniti...,i'- 1wailahlP.
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And none stayed home ...

We are overstocked on
LADIES BLUE STAR
SAPPHIRE RINGS!

this llttle beef went to market

Forty-five FHS cattle went to
market Wednesday to be auctioned
off at the Hays Livestock Commission in Hays and the Farm Lnnd
Industries· and Beef Packing Co.
in Garden City.
The cattle, which were born and
raised at the college farm 1 were
marketed by students ih the f ceding and marketing of beef cattle
class taught by Andrew R~igel,
associate professor of agriculture.

Averaging 1,050 pounds n head,
the 45 cattle have been a class project as 21 students have cared for
the cattle since September.
"The students have charted the
weights and gains of the cattle and
kept track of the money they
would have lost or made if the
cattle would belong to them,''
Reigel said.
"Today the students will check
the carcasses in Garden City and

Students surviVe finals
with kits from 'home'

"Survival Kits" will again be
arriving at over 400 Fort Hays
State students' doors to make exam study a little easier.
Packaged survival kits of fruit,
drink, candy and snacks were purchased by individual parents to be
delivered as gifts to their daughter or son as they begin preparation for final exams.
For the second semester, survival kit orders provided funds for
the scholarship program Project
Opportunity, no,,· in its third year.
Project Opportunit;r, honoring
Martin Luther King, annually
awards a one-year complete scholarship to the Hays campus for a

need~· minority group student. Survival kit orders, at $3 a kit, plus
cash donations and pledges finance
the scholarship.
Both facalty and student volunteers are workil'lg on the project's committee to raise funds.
H. J. Schmeller, assistant professor of histor:t, and Gordon Davidson, associate professor of histor;•,
coordinated the activities, while
History Club, Phi Alpha Theta and
Sophomore Women's Honorary
members volunteered time to package and deliver the kits.
Hays Dillon store sold the food
for the kits at cost to the commit•
tee.

see the results of their work. The
carcasses are to be graded by a
representative from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and we
are hoping most of the cattle wiil
grade choice, which is next to
prime; the highest choice," Reigel
said.
The proceeds of the cattle will
be used for 1.~qe operation of the
FHS farm.
'·
Students

I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1970 CHEVELLE 2-door hardtop,

automatic, steering, air, 250 hp,
reasonably priced. 625-3267.
14-lt
LOST: Man's gold wedding band
with small diamond. For reward
contact · Memorial Union lost &
found. 625-5611, ext. 308.
4-.W-I-D-E 6" wheels. Fit: Chevrolets, Intermediate GM performance cars. Valves included.
Reasonable. Contact Dave Tongish, Bryant Trailers, 625-2431.
•
14-lt

FOR SALE - Fender Bandmaster
Amp with Showman 15 bottom.
l-Dl30 J BL speaker. Excellent condition. Bernard Smith,
McGrath Hall.
14-2t
WANTED - TYPing any kind.Mrs. Donald Branda, 2000 Marshall Rd. G25-6677.
ll-4t
TYPING ANY KIND-Mrs. Harold Chambers. 625-5933
Stn
WANTED - Jack rabbits, batteries and metals. Inquire at 513
East 8th.
9-tn

Monday

Thur~da"·

Newton, Knni;ag i:::;n :r:-:l will
in~rview for position~ in d<>mentary grnd<!!-\ 1. 2. 3. ·l. r,. :rnd ll:
junior hiirh. Enidil'h. in1idanr••.
women·~ P.E.. n•m,,tlial r-·adinc.
social i-C'ient"P, hi~t,,rr. ~P<>"rh. an,i

m::=:-in"

from th" st.a:! nt th" fo-t'.:,:···n:
Health f'"ntPr ...,-r.on ~t :1.J,•r.:.:: :n~ri

farulty rf'turno<i from n:r:-:m:.:=
varnti(;n, ~fr~. lr.07. Rnxt,··r. P..:--= ..
has rP~i$nf'ti aft.-•r a l-'l-~····1\:-

,r.,,.

nt r<,rt Ha:,-:= .-=t..R:" c.-.::"t''"··
Prinr V't H•l>.;, ~{ r::. R:.'7:~-r :-.:,,1
he.r late hu~har..-! :\~h·:r. t-.\L·:1·--·•i
and r, p{' r:. t.P<: A f..•.•..1, -' r ; ?".•' i• ; :",

UN'

Hay~.

Jr. hrr prr,~ f ~~:-·-:-.A: .·,1 ~.a.· ::.r.
lir':'. &xt"r !'"r-·r.. i.~ n ~;.p.:.r::-..

ten<lent an<l !-up.,r:1ii,·,r i:, h,-.!-p:t.A;•
And AAnit.Ar~um~ A::,! s.; a i:r:-:,·,.·:
nur,;i~ in thP }-fAy_Q r:,~:;,- ;'.:,•h,•.,•.:;:.

Mr'!'. Raxt"r·~ re!':k':::i::,·-:-.
r,!J ec t.j \"(' f)M . :; j_

·.1·1;~

Use our Self-Sen·ice Ultrasonic Cleaning Machine
to clean your jewelery FREE!

• • •
HOT QUESTION!

1'11 never go anywhere
again with you as long as I
live," the wife announced. •
"n.nd why not?"
"You asked Mrs. Smith
how her husband was standing ·the heat, and he's been
dead two months l"

***
Member American
Gem Society

We have a nice stock of
alarm docks, Novelty Clocks
-Travel Alarm Clocks and
Desk Clocks. Very appropriate gift items .

at BERNARD'S .
Sport and Dress Shirts Half Price!

***

Sweaters 25% off regular pri~e

Kuhn's - Diamond
Specialists of
Western Kansas!

..

Suits and Sport Coats 25% Off

** *

PAINS OF LABOR

Shop Bernard's and SAYE!

A Scot laborer was slipping out of the yard during
working- hours for a drink
when he ran into his boss.

".-\yt>," rep Ii,:d ~! ac Pherson. "I was looking for ;-e,
but I didn't want to find
ye!"

1011 Main

• • •

WINTER TERM

PLEASE SEND US
ANOTHER
GRADUATE

~orthwe1-t Kanr-ai-' Leadins:
Diamond J e-·eler

Classes Begin .J:rnuary 19. 2fi and Feh. 2

• • •

llh:h School (;raduatl'S, C'ollPl-!t' Transfrr~. \"etPrnns. :\faturP
Women, Choke nf C.\HEEll-FOCl':--Et> f"Ol"HSE~ -

l'nrPlated Suhj .. rt1-,

:-; 0

Automation Secretarial
Dat:1 Processing
General Secretarial
Bu~ine~s .-\dmini~tration
-;\°ancy Taylor E:xer. f-;ec.
~lat ure \\'omen·~ Cour~c
.Airline Secretarial
Fa~hion ~ferchandising
Higher Accounting

•

v.·a~

• • •

***

_SQUIRE SHOP SALE

special education ( emotionally dis turbed 1: senior hii::h. English, library, twcial scienc,:, nnd history.
Degree: education - elementary
and secondary.

nurse resigns
f;,., 0

on these until Jan. 15th.

"Hullo!" said the boss
pleasantly. "Were you lookin~ for me?''

------------~ ---·· Health Office
familiar

"-

.:

Placement Dates

Wichita Public Schools, Wichita
Kansas, will interview for positions in all elementary grades and
all secondary fields. Degree: Education~lementary :rn<l secon<lar,:.
Wednesday
Topeka, Kansas USD 501 will
interview for positions in all elementary grad'?s and all secondnr~:
fields. De~ree: education - elementary and i;econdary.

A

Hays; Sam Atherton, Fredonia;
Ario Smith, Independence; Dan
File, Beloit: Steve Miller, Luray;
John Porter, Glen Elder; Vernon
Tillberg, Salina; Lynn Lightner,
Garden City.
Daryl West, Ruleton; Everrett
Miller, Scott City: Wesley Garard,
Osage City; Henry Miller, Sublette; Dennis Bretz, Studley; Jack
Gardner, Topeka; Bruce Hachmeister, Codell; Jim Litton, Beloit;
Allen Stoops, Sawyer; and Pete
Johnson of Hays, who is not a student but has been auditing the
class this semester.

16

Comedy film Sunday

"Deserves only the superlatives . . . .A cause for double rejoicing.
Filled with social satire and comment that sparkles with topicalit:r. The
costumes and color are enchanting," says Judith Crist of the ~ew York
Herald Tribune, about the Comedie Francaise production of "The Marriage of Figaro.1~
This eighteenth century comedy will be presented b~· the Little
Theatre Film Series at i p.m. Sunday in Felten-Start Theater.
When the play was written it 1,1,·as subjected to four years of controversy and censorship because of its ridicule of the decadent aristocracy. The plot evolves around the conflict between the ,·assel Figaro and
his master Count Almavh·a that climaxes with the marriage of Figaro
to the Countess Almaviva's lady in waiting.
The film is free and everyone is invited to attend.
A Little Theatre meeting will follow but according- to Llo~·d Frerer.
director of Little Theatre, anyone ma)'· leave after the film without attending the meeting.

.

The students in the class are
seniors Jim Bobinmyer, Herndon;
Alan Guttery, Altm; Roger J>erkins, La Crosse; Ivan Hausa,

-By reading this ad you are
entitled to a 25 % discount

COLLEGE TRANSFERS
~:ilina. 1'ans.1!'-

finf' '-f'lt>rtinn nf Diamond
Encal!rm<'nt Rini;:~ and Wf'<l.
dine Hin!!-.
l "c.r Our ~tudf'nt

l'a~·mt>nt Plan:

-If you plan to di~rontinllf' rnllf''!r, and if
c.pruri1y and prt•,fil?f', a nt·:,,:1:-;F.~S F.T>l"f'.\Ttn~ i~ prartiral Pmplo~ahlt• t>durarinn.

Brown-Mackie

Wh"n thr timP i,<; ril!hthy and look orer our

'-trtp

School of

126 S. S:inta Fe A ,·enu('

rHJ

Business
Phone T.-\ 3-22!)~

f'll"a'-f' c:pnrf '-"ithnut ohli'1:ation yo!!! frf'f' 19':0 Bullf'tin ~hi,·h df'~rrihf''- rnurc..,11, Chil
:--rn irr. '""' -rn<-f '-IU<lf'nt loan~. pliu·Pmrnr '-<'r\ ic-f', houii;in'1:, <'Ir. ,\rt ~fl\\' : Enrnllmrrir
ic limir,-.,i.
.\ .;r

"anr

KUHN'S

DIAMOND
JEWELERS
H .\ Y~ 1u,ci Rt ·;:.;:-:F.t.1.
"Whn>- ~()Ct FH~
F.nra1.f'mrnt• ~t..1r1"

,
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'Mr. Average Instructor' at FHS

He's· difficult to find
BY MIKE HAAS

Of the Lt-ader Staff
"Mr. Average Instructor" nt
Fort Hays Kansas State College
appears to be something more than
average when compared with the
norm among local labor forces.
A random sample survey of 33
FHS teaching faculty conducted
during the week of November 17
showed the average teacher works
65 hours per week performing college or college-related duties. Oncampus work consumes 39 of those.
hours.
"O\'ertime"
The 55-hour figurn is unus~al
when contrasted with the current
norm of a 40-hour work week. It
differs also in that the term "overtime" does not figure in the salary
of the college instructor.
Of that 55 total hours, "Mr.
Average" spends 13 hours teaching in the classroom and another

Defense loan students meet

reported devotfog 25 hours per
week to this educational responsibility.
The average number of hours
per· week spent on college-related
work or activities away from the
campus was 12. However, most instructors answered that none of
their time wa~ consumed in this
area.
The question of how many hours
were spent in sponsored or financed research received only
three responses, making the question insufficiently valid to apply
an average.
The surve:r was conducted in
Advanced Reporting 50 as a class
project in techniques of surveys
nnd polls. A random sampling of
iO faculty members among aJl fu11time teaching faculty received the
questionnaires and 33 replied within the week allotted for the survey.

four hours conducting laboratory
classes.
Further breakdown of the total
workload shows that FHS teaching
faculty average 14 hours preparing class lectures and lessons. 'i'hc
widest range of responses from
low to high appeared in this category. One instructor answered
that he worked only one hour per
week preparing lectures and lessons, while another said he required 32 hours for these tasks.
Grading, Counseling
The preparation and grading of
tests, a,!lother of the perfunctory
chores handled by the instructor,
takes up almost six and one-half
hours per week.
The job of counseling and advising students consumes an average of six hours. The range of responses wns also wide in this category, going from no time spent in
counseling to one instructor ,,.·ho

Students who have had a National Defense Student
Loan and are graduating or leaving school must attend a
meeting in the Memorial Union Smoky Hill Room Monday
at 4 p.m.
Students who have a NDSL and are leaving at the end
of the semester must notify the Student Financial Aids
Office.

Hor;ne ec chapter meeting Tuesday

Home Economics Chapter will hold its regular meeting
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Davis Hall dining room. The program will be posted on the second floor of Davis Hall.

January art exhibits on display

Featured in the FHS Art Department Gallery during
January is the annual Kansas Artists-Craftsman Exhibition.
FHS faculty members participating in the showing
include Darrel .McGinnis, assistant professor of art; Olli
Valanne, assistant professor of art; and Dr. Joel Moss,
Chairman of the Deyartment of Art. Jewelry, ceramics,
sculpture and weaving are among the media represented.
Graduate students exhibiting thesis works during January in the Art Department Gallery include Paul Cott,
Hars; Lynn Carlsgaard, Hays; and Robert Hottman, Abilene. Paintings and drawings are being shown by Cott,
sculpture by Carlsgaard and photos by Hottman.

Tentative plans now Underway
for aerospace education maior
Tentative plans are underway
for a unique addition to the Kansas aerospace education program,
according to Dr. Gordon Price,
professor of education and director of Fort Hays State's aerospace
education program.
·

"We have proposed and are in
the process of developing a master's degree program in aerospace
education," Dr. Price said.
First Of Its Kind
If approved, this plan will become Kansas' first master degree

FrHS museum named

to h·o nor Sternberg

.It·

Fort Hays State's internationally famous museum has been officially named the Sternberg Museum in honor of the late George
F. Sternberg.
Sternberg, who died in October
at the age of 86, was an internationally recognized paleontologist
and former faculty member. He
served as curator of the geological, paleontologic:il, natural his-

BUY -

SELL -

TRADE

GUNS

Don Butcher
2917 Ash-625-6036

0. K.

tory, archeological and historical
museums at FHS from 1927 until
his retirement in 1961.
Sternberg spent most of his life
in Western Kansas where he probed the chalk beds of Gove and Logan Counties. The Hays museums
acquired priceless specimens of
prehistoric life and gained international recognition for the holdings through the efforts of Sternberg.
Three generations of Sternbergs
combed Western Kansas for fos•
sits. Included were Dr. George 1\1.
Sternberg, former surgeon-general
of the U.S. Army and early post
s urgeon at Fort Harker nnd Fort
Hays; Charles H. Sternberg, the
younger brother of George M. and
a pioneer "fossil hunter·; and his
sons George F., Charles M., and
Levi Sternberg.
A memorial fund in honor of
George F. Sternberg wns also recently established.

Former students selected for study

Two former Fort Hays State students, Michael Mares,

a native of Albuquerque, N.~L, and Thomas Keyse, Scott

program in aerospace education.
Aimed primarily at elementary
and secondary t eachers and school
administrators, this "combinationtype program will combine aerospace education with other fields
such as science or elementary education," Dr. Price explained.
Plans for the tentative schedule
ca_ll for its incorporation into the
1970-71 school term. "We anticipate it will enroll between 20 and
30 students if the proposed program is accepted b;· the Graduate
Division," Dr. Price said. ··
Degree Valuable

According to Dr. Price, such a
degree in aerospace education is
valuable in terms. of . impro,·ing
and modernizing education in every field. It up-grad~s the material, provides admi nfstrators with
insight into government programs,
and illustrates how to use the
modem media for instructing.
Dr. Price also hopes eventually
"to see FHS put in se,.•eral courses
in aerospace education in the regular semester. This would provide
college students with the opportunity to secure prh·ate pilot's licenses, along with knowled ge and
information of modem science and
technology."
At present FHS conducts a summer Aerospace Education Workshop and lab school under the direction of Dr. Price. Since its inception in 1961, the program has
risen from a beginning enrollment
of 14 to last summer's total of 84.

City, were recently selected by the Organization for Tropical Studies for a course in tropical ecolog}· in Costa Rica.
Only 20 students throughout the U .S. were selected
for the study which takes place in Februazy, March and
April.
Mares, a 1969 master's degree recipient, is presently
,vorking on his doctorate at the University of Texas at
Austin and Kerse, a 1967 graduate, is working on a doctorate at the University of New Mexico.

ALO offers five fellowships

Council of Alpha Lambda Delta will
award fh:pfellowships worth $2,000 each for the 1970-71
academic school year.
An~· member of Alpha Lambda Delta who graduated
in 1967-69 and who has maintained the scholastic average
throughout her college career is eligible. Graduating seniors
may appl~· if they have maintained this average to the end
of this semester.
. Applications may be obtained at tha Dean of St udents
Office and must be submitted to the National Fellowship
Chairman by Jan. 15.
11

Residence hall applicatio~s available
Residence hall applications are now a ,·ailable in the
housing office. Choice of res idence hall and room is guaranteed ii the student completes the application b}· the Feb.
1 deadline.
Students that nre not rf!tuming to their residence
halts second semester should notify the housing office t-0day.

Seven folksingers deliver concert

The Dean Davis Company. n ~roup of se-.·en folksing-ers from Colorado State t:niversity. wilt deliver an informal concert at 8:~0 p.m. Thursda;.· in the Memoria l tinion
Gold Room.
The Memorial t:nion Prflgram Council is s ponsoring
the group and admission is 50 cents.

Three programs
offered for
·foreign study
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Les Anderson
Somebody's still

·Editorial Views

Somebody's. tired of the Tiger

There's a move afoot to change the Fort
Hays State mascot.
Headed by Dr. Don Randall, associate
professor of psychology, a Faculty Senate
committee is investigating the possibilities
·of such a move.
Wayne McConnell, associate professor of
physical education and member of ·the committee, a~dressed 't he Student Senate Tuesday with a view to getting student reaction.
McConnell said, "Unless there is overwhelming support for the idea it will be dropped."

Inaccurate Symbol
It seems.that a number of people feel that
the tiger is not a -symbol which accurately
. represents the Fort Hays State heritage.
It was heard said by a radical minority
that perhaps relevancy was irrelevant anyway. After all, Willis Reed does not wear
knickerbockers - he would be laughed out
of New York City - and the only bird seen
in St. Louis lately is generally in the stands.
The core of the idea is ·that the FHS
heritage is inextricably .wound up with the
old Fort Hays and its famous (or infamous?)
Seventh Cavalry. And from coast to coast

it is known that they were no tigers - on
offense or defense.
Fame A Factor
In fact, the fame of the Seventh might
be a factor in favor of change. Everyone has
heard of Dodge City and its cowboys and
everyone 'has heard of the Seventh Cavalry.
Why not associate this already famous name
with Hays, America?
.
So suggestions have been put to change
Tigers to Lancers or Longknives. It would
then be the Lancers' lot to go round the conference table piercing all those winning bubbles. And then, like Texas Tech and its Red
Raider,: FHS could put on a cavalry charge
each time it scored a touchdown or basket .
Other arguments have been heard for
different names. Buffaloes? Cowboys? Or
how about Gophers or Jackrabbits?
But if the mascot is changed to something connected with old Fort Hays, it might
give an alarming boost to the Indians on our
schedule. However, with our new general and
a new· lieutenant, Fort Hays might have a
chance to improv!= its 0-1 record.

,

,,---

A deflated basketball, an entry fn Ripley's Believe It or
Not and a severe case of frostbite maxJ>e in store for the men
of McGrath Hall Feb. 23.
.._
The gallant iads are planning a dribbling relay (with a
basketball) all the way to Omaha as a prelude to the TigerIndian game. The excursion will cover some 300-plus miles.
But what's even more incredible is that the Student Senate voted - though by a slight margin - to give the group
$100 to help defray expenses. A spokesman for the group
earlier estimated the total cost of the journey to run around
$560. .
,
Dribblers never had it so good.

Ten
second
editorial

Other papers say
C. O!s GET PAY CUT
Conscientious objectors serving
in Kansas will ' be paid the same
salary as a military private beginning Jan. 1, 1970.
In some cases, especially where
the objectors served · their. twoyear terms in hospitals and medical centers, their pay will be cut
by almost 50 per cent.
Bob Brandt, executive director
of the Department of Administration in Topeka, said, "It was a
fairly unanimous decision on the
part oi the council to lower the

• • •

C. 0.'s pay rate to ;2s2, the same
as that of a military private. Examples wer.e presented to us where
in some cases they were paid over
f500 a month." {Kansas State Collegian, Dec. 19, 1969.)
THE TOP 10
The editorial writers of the University Daily Kansan voted for the
top 10 newsmakers of the 1960's.
John F. Kennedy, 35th President
of the United States, was overwhelmingly the top vote getter.
Second place went to Martin
Luther King Jr., who like Kennedy

~'t:A

was assassinated.
The other eight in order are:
Lyndon B. Johnson, the Soviet ·a~d
American astronauts, Ho Chi
Minh, Charles de Gaulle, Mao Tsetung, Robert F,.~ Kennedy, Pope
John and Ale&du Dubcek.·
Top news stories according to
the staff were in order: The Vietnam War, Soviet and American
space programs, civil rights, the
assassination of President Kennedy, student protest:, the assassination of Martin Luther King
Jr., Cuban Missile Crisis, the assassination of Robert F. Kenedy,
Dr. Christ ian Barnard's heart
transplants and the Six-Day War
in the Mid-East. (University Daily
Kansan, Dec. 117, 1969.)
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POLLUTION FIGHT
Pollution is in trouble in Kansas. An organized move to halt it
is in the making.
In a recent meeting with several
of the college student council
presidents from the state schools,
Dr. Marvin A. Harder, one of the
governor's education advisers, related a plan to use students as a
pressure g~up for air and water
pollution legislation.
Dr. Harder asked the student
presidents to help him gather the
names of students who were interested in the problems of pollution
and willing to work to see them
solved.
.
.A large conference is planned
Feb. 1 to "primarily educate the
students to . pollution problems rin
Kansas.'' Armed with facts and
figurest Dr. Harder reasoned that
student power could ~ !r~anneled
to t he constructive cause' of anti·
pollution.

Fort Bars State C-0mmunity,
The welcome ext~nded to all of
us by the members of the FHKSC
community and t he people of western Kansas has been the warmest
we ha\'e ever received anrwhere.
Even so, we are deep};· touched
by the additional kindnesses granted us during the recent Christmas
season. The Christmas card tree
presented to us at the union hung
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LUNCH PERIOD

with a ll of the holiday wishes, the
curds sent to us by so many of
~·ou, the lovely carols sung to us
at the house, all of these made our
f irst Christmas in Hays one we
shall always cherish in fond memory.
•
To a ll of rou from the three of

us, thank you.
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Still Hope
So .it looks like time once again
is a major factor in the draft. But
there's still some hope for those
still sweating it.
President Nixon has appointed
a fact-finding committee to investigate the possibility of an all-volunteer armed forces, And some
sources close to Nixon are saying
that if such a plan is feasible,
Congress will waste no time in
putting it into effect.
A great day for toasters.

The Gustads say thank you

Monday
J an. 19

7:30

J>o

Experts are now claiming that
the lottery drawing really wasn't
random, that more draft eligible
men had birthdays falling in the
latter months, causing an inequality in drawings.
·
Shock
Perhaps the biggest shock in
store for the men in the random
pool was the fact that many of
the "high numbers" might also be
taken.
In meeting January's lowerthan-usual call, federal officials
recommended that state Selective
Service boards use only men with
lottery No. 30 and below. That
worked fine.
But if the January draft calland the inclusive numbers takenare multiplied by the number of
months-t w e 1 v e- that means
there's a good chance that men
with numbers up to 360 may be
called. ·
·
But federal officials are quick
to point out that this isn't so because the size of the quotas and
the number of undeferred 1-A men
· available to the draft is constantly
changing.
The original estimate was that
"the lower one-third in the numbers bracket would be sure to go,
the middle one-third might go, and
the highest third probably would
not go." And the officials are
still sticking to their guns here.
But the draft pool in January is
a lways small compared to February when many college graduates
1 o s e their 2-A classifications.
June's the other "peak" month,
once again swelled by college graduates.

DAY OF EXAMINATION

,,, /f.":llN

lbfl

It's like a new toaster with a faulty lightness-darkness
selector. Something is always getting burned.
And that's the story with the new lottery system and the ·
nation's first random draft drawing in 27 years. Somebody's
still getting burned.

Final Examination Schedule
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'lma·g.inary.Invalid' opera
premieres 1n Feb_.r uary

- ..Everybody Has
Their Problems'

-~--

BY SANDRA JOHNSON
Of the Leader Staff
St. Geraud, one of today's modern poets, opened his reading with
several poems by some of his contemporaries.
. These included "Corpse and Beans or What is Poetry?" comp'a ring
~et~ to. a crude noise, and "Everybody Has Their Problems," expressing his views of a blank, bare, perverse life.
Many of St. Geraud's poems were of social criticism such as the
"Survival of F~ttest Groceries," expressing the violence seen on T.V.
11
•
MY Favonte Angel," spoke of a virgin girl of 21 who restored one's
s1g~t only to be struck blind again by her overwhelming beauty and
purity.
Drops Pen Name
Sain.t Geraud stated that he had dropped his pen name, the name
of an evil character from a pornog111phic classic, for his real name Bill

Kool

,

'

After reciting several of his "funny" poems, Hberally dosed with
four-lette: words, he went on to some of his more serious poems, some
very moving, such as "After the Burial," in which he purified his soul
after the death of his loved one by thrusting his arms elbow deep into
the earth that have been removed from her grave.
Knot enjoyed adding ironic twists to many of the ancedotes he gave
teasing the audience.
'

Use of Satire
In his poem on the study of the J.F.K.'s assassination investigation
he s~tirized. the antiseptic cal~ulations by showing two parents spanking
a child, while a man passed by at exactly 31 m.p.h.; everything was
measured to the nth degree, yet' this didn't help the child a bit.
Though Bill. Knot previously wrote poems against the Vietnam
war, he stopped in 1967, feeling he was just congratulating himself on
his discovery." Now he writes poems about people killing-what in himaelf would cause him to kill and why.
Knot explained he had started his own school of poetry, or group
of poets, when none of the other poets would let him into their groups.
As he continued with his poems of embittered love, frustrations,
killing people, and the garbage and violence in the world, he expressed
his own bitterness about ~ing a poor poet, confined to a cheap rooming
house with a great deal of noise, which is very bothersome to a poet.

-.j..

"The Imaginary Invalid," a three-act opera based
on Moliere's comedy, will be presented by the Department of Music at .8 p.m. Feb. 12-14 and at a
2 p.m. matinee Saturday, Feb. 14 in Felten-Start
T~ate~
.

Patrick Goesser, assist.ant professor of music
and Dr. Lewis Miller, associate professor of music'
have written the original text of the opera. Th~
music is composed by Dr. Miller.
Opening night of 11 The Imaginary Invalid" w ill
oo the world premiere of the opera and will host
guests from all over the state including Gov. Robert Docking.
Main Characters
'The plot revolves around Argan, played by Terry
Mai, Russell senior, and Dennis Urban, Bison graduate student, who are competing t o play the part
opening night. Argan is a hypochondriac who plots
to match h is daughter, Angelique, played by Vicky
Meyer, Big Bow senior, with Thomas Diafirus who
is played by Larry Gerber, Fowler senior. Argan's
motive in this scheme is that he want s free medical
care from Thomas' father who is a doctor portrayed
by James Stambaugh, MacksvH!e senior. Will Robinson, Hays freshman, will portray Thomas' father,
at the matinee performance.
Angelique complicates the plot by falling in love

Began In High School
Later while answering questions, Knot explained that he had been
writing pietry ever since he had been in high school, about 1957.
Knot explained he doesn't attempt to rhyme his poetry because it's
"too much of a drag," and unnecessary, especially if a poet has difficulty
with it.
He remarked that many of his funny poems were the result of trying
to write truths about himself.
Knot, impressed by the large turnout, commented that at Yale he
· had less students, which obviously made us "smarter." Several in the
audience nervously slipped their extra credit Literature slips out of sight.

FHS f acuity returns to campus
Jan. 4 for a two-week intercession
of special programs and activities.
Spring semester begins with enrollment Jan. 18-20 and the first
day of classes is Jan. 21. Final examinations begin May 10, commencement is May 14 and May 17
is the last day of the semester.
A five-day Thanksgiving vacation is in store first semester and
a nine-day vacation occurs during
spring semester.
Summer session, 1970, shows enrollment June 8-9 with classes beginning June 10, final exams July
31 and Aug. 1 and the last day of
summer work Aug. 3.

,

with Cleante, who is played by Michael Spr ingfeldt
Busht on senior, at the evening performances and
~ tephen Miller, Howa r d junior, at the matinee showmg. _S he ~eeks the aid of Toinette, Arga n's servant,
Gloria Mitchell, Orleans, Nebr. senior , to foil her
father's scheme.
Greedy Wife
In t~e mea.ntime, Argan's wife Heline, played
by Mar llyn Miller, Russell junior, and Mary Lee
Wilgers, Hays junior, tr ies to help Argan in his
greedy plot by disinheriti~g Angelique and mnking
h erself the sole beneficia r y .

Arga~ becomes aware of the relationship between his daughter nad Cleante and hastens t he ha~ed ma r riage between Thornns and Angelique.
Tomette and Angelique gain the s upport of Argan's
brother Beralde, P hilip Shuman, Hutchinson senior .
Event ua!ly, Toinette persuades Argan 'to pret end
that he 1s dead to see who is true to him. H is wife
Beline g reedily rejoices at h is death while Angeliqu e is in grief •.
.

Argan a llow i Angelique to wed Cleante provid-

ing he becomes a doctor. Ar gan himself becomes a

doctor and Toinette exp lains that the 0 physicians"
are a group of strolling players known to Beralde.
The production ends as the r itual is completed.
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Reduced by 25%

·semesters shortened
Fort Hays State will join the
other state-supported institutions
of higher learning in Kansas in a
new program of shortened semesters effective during the 1970-71
academic year.
Semesters are reduced from 18
to 16 weeks with students enrolling and attending classes earlier
but completing the first semester's
work before the traditional Christmas vacatinn.
Fall seme;i~r plans call for enrollment Aug. 26-28 .and the beginning of classes Aug. 31. Final
examinations begin Dec. 14 and
the close of the semester is Dec.
21.

5
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Cagers open 5-game home sta·nd

close the five home game stand
against Kearney (Neb.) State,
Feb. 2.
The FHS cagers downed Pittsburg State 89-80 at Pittsburg Dec.
13, for their first· conference win
of the season but were defeated
by the Antelopes of Kearney State
116-90 in the .season opener at
Kearney.
Kearney is boasting an undefeated season and is averaging
nearly 100 points per outing. ·
Southern Colorado returns five
Saturday's game is the· first of lettermen from last season's squad
five straight home games for the that twice downed the Tigers, 77Tigers. After the game with the·, 76 and 85-80. Only one starter,
SCSC Indians FHS will host Has- guard Jim Reilly, returns from the
tings College, Jan. 17; Pittsburg squad which finished with a 14-10
State, Jan. 24; University of Ne- record last year. Earlier in the
braska at .Omaha, Jan. 31, and season the·, Indians of SCSC de-

Southern Colorado State
College of Pueblo invades
S~eridan Coliseum. Saturday
night at 7 :30 p.m. to face the
Fort Hays State basketball
squad in the Tigers' third
RMAC contest.
"Southern Colorado 1s un
important game for us,"
Coach Chuck Brehm said.
"We need to beat them at
home in order to stay in the
conference race,"· he said. .

feated Weber State, ranked 13th
in the nation by Sports Illustrated.

Win Second
The Tigers of FHS picked up
their second RMAC victory Monday night in Emporia when they
downed the Hornets of Emporia
State 73-63 in Civic Auditorium.

* * * *

Charities
nudge
Ravens

A pair of free throws by captain Leneal Locke after the buzzer
pushed Coach Chuck Brehm's forces to a win over St. Benedict's
College for the second time this
season Dec. ·21 at Atchison.
The Ravens were hoping to gain
revenge .in the rematch for an
earlier 65-62 loss to the Tigers in
Hays.

Following a shaky first half in
which the Tigers managed a 3633 lead, the Tiger crew returned
to the floor .and once again had a
hard time pulling away from the
Hornets who were looking for
their first conference win.
Late in the second stanza the
Tig-ers led by 13 points but the
home squad cut the lead to 10,
73-63, when the buzzer sounded,
giving Coach Brehm's squad their
seventh win of the season against
three losses.
Junior forward Daryl Stockstill
led the Tiger charge with 22 points
and 16 rebounds to capture game
honors in both departments. Captain Leneal Locke picked up 15
points while center Bob Bartkoski
tallied 14 points and garnered
eight caroms.
For the opposing Hornets sopho·
more Dale Northrup scored 21

Tigers Lead
FHS, looking for their second
win over the Ravens this season,
wasted no time getting back in the
game and went ahead 19-18 on a
shot by Darryl Apel with 9 :10 left
in the half.
The score was tied three times
before intermission and with seven
seconds left in the half, 6-7 reserve center Mike Gaskell got the
ball and put in his first basket of
the night to give the Tigers a 3634 halftime lead.
Don Dalleo and Tim ·M oore e~ch
tossed in a charity during the final
two minutes and their feat was
ma tched by the Tigers' Apel.
Following Apel's shots, St. Benedict's Joe Brickner was guilty of
traveling with the ball and the
Tigers took 0\'er with 31 sE:eonds
left on the clock.
Free Throws Win Game

Jl'~IOR Daryl S tocki;;till (40) of Geneseo was nam ed to the All·
Tournament squad in the Cedar City, Utah, tournam ent Dec. 29-30,
The 6-4 cage r scored .15 points in two games to gain the honor.

After a Tiger time out Locke
had possession of the ball and was
fouled as the final buz.zer sounded
with the score still d ead locked·
64-64.
The 6·0 g uard, who is hittinJ
free throws at a 93.3 per cent cµj),
made both ends of a one a nd /one
cha rity to g h·e the ,..jsiting "FHS
squad a two.point victory.
Locke led a ll sco rers with 20
points on eig ht of 16 field goals
:ind four of four free throw::.
Stocks till. How~ill a nd Apel a ls o
mana~ed to s<:ore in double fo:ures \a.·ith 14, 13 a nd IQ points rc~pec:th·e ly.

points while teammates Randy
Waters and Gene Farmer added
14 and 13 points to the team's
total.

Tigers Lead Conference
So far this season the members
of the Plains Division of the
RMAC have not had much success
in the basketball campaign.
The Tigers of FHS have the
best record with a 7-3 mark followed by the University of Nebraska at Omaha with a 5.4 season record.
Pittsburg State ·. and Southern
Colorado stand ,500 for the season
with 5-5 and 4-4 marks.
Emporia State has picked up
two victories this season, Ottawa
University and Bethel College,
while suffering eight defeats.
Colorado State College has won
only a single game against nine
losses.

* * * *

* * * *

Tigers captur~
Consolation title

In the Christmas Holiday Tournament at Cedar City, Utah, the Tigers played .500 ball and finished the tournament in the third spot.
Against Southern Utah, the host squad, FHS bowed 90-85 after
leading 43-39 at halftime.
......
During the second stanza the Tigers v:ere ·not able to keep pace
with the Southern Utah squad as the Thunderbirds poured in 51 points
while the visiting FHS squad could muster only 37 points.
·
Howgill Injured,
Late in . the game the Tigers lost the seR·ices of 6-8 Martyn How gill,
who suffered a fractured rig ht elbow. Howgill had collected 12 points
and five rebounds before Mfalling to the floor after going up !or a rebound. The England nati\'e i5:,. expected to rejoin the squad in tv.o or
three weeks.
Juniors Darrl Stockstill a nd Darn·r Apel led Coach Chuck Brehm's
forces with 21 points each. Bob Bartkoski led both squads in rebounding
with 11 grabs.
In the tournament conso lation game against Colora do School of
Mines the Tigers broke the scoring ice first with a shot by Leneal Locke.
CSM quickly countered with a bucket and then FHS jumped to a 7-4
lead on!;· to go behind 9-7.
Score 100
The Bengals jumped to a 50-40 advantage in the second half and
continued to pour in the points as they hit the century mark on tv.o free
throws by sophomore guard Duane Rauhut.
Locke paced the FHS squad by hitting 25 points after being he ld
to S1?ven points, all on free throws, the nig ht before against Southern
Ctah.

Stockstill again s cored over 20 points by throwing in 24 counters
and grabbed six caroms. Apel a lso hit in double f igures with 17 points
while Al Campbell, How gill's replace ment, added 16 points and 10 re•
bound s.
After the champions hip game between South ern Utah and Grand
Canyon College, Stockstill received a trophy and was named to the a lltournament team. T he Gen eseo nati\'e averaged 22.5 points in the tourname nt.
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Virginia Lee Figure Studio
Free Sessions Wednesday and Thursday !
Reg ister for Drawing of a full three months program to be given away to some lucky girl!

BRING A FRIEND AND COME ON IN!
GROrPS ,.\L\rA.YS \\ ELCO ~l ED.
0

Hour::-: !) to 9 We<'kda~ ~9 to noon S.a tu rday
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Grapplers will
·cold Weather chills thinclads m.eet CSM Mules
on road tonight
One shot at title

~-

.After a 17-,:iay break, conch • plagued most of the track team
Alex Francis' track squad is work- over Christmas vacation.
ing back into shape for its first
Francis hopes that his team has
indoor meet-of the season.
recovered from the worst of the
·Distance runner Alvin Penka, diseases so that they may get back
Odin sophomore, arid hurdling into shape.
standout Marvin Ayers, Long Is"Our early future in indoor
land junior, have yet to recover track depends on the weather.''
from colds and influenza that Francis explained. "With no in:..

Six Barbers to Serve You
Across From the Post Off ice

,

i

VARSITY BARBER SHOP
705 F.ORT

door track- facilities here, it's hard
to get people into shape," he add-

ed.

The thinclads have been working out in 16-degree weather in
preparing for the N AIA Indoor
Championships in Kansas City,
Jan. 23-24.
According to Francis, the team
is weak in the mile relay and the
field events. A Jack of good quarter-milers accounts for the gap in
the" mile relay. Senior shotputter
Bob Ford from · Rush Center is
resting after a shoulder injury.
Although the field events appear
weak at the moment, Francis' new
assistant track coach and "an authority in the field," Larry Thirstrup, should improve the potential of the field events later in the
season.

Fort Hays State's wrestlers arc career as a wrestler at FH::;. C\lct·:slated to resume dual action after ler's injurr will not allow him t,.,
three tough meets when they trav-· wrestle again this season.
el to Warrensburg. Mo., today to
Accor<ling to \\'restling coach
tangle with Central Missouri Stntn. Dave Winter, his sq·uad is weak
CMS will provide the Tigers in the lower weights, "but one of
with the first competition of the these days we'll put something tu•
new year. A year· ago FHS won gether, when our injuries heal,"
the dual 17 to 12.
Se,·enth In Colorado
Double Dual Saturdar
Last time the Tigers saw action.
Saturday the Tigers will par- they finished seventh overall in
ticipate in a double dual with the the Colorado State College 1O\'it,,.
University of Missouri of Rolla tional Dec. 19 and 20.
and Southwest Missouri at SpringLeading the squad with a third
field.
place finish was 142-pounu ~left
The Tigers will forfeit the 134- Cox. A fourth place was garnc·red
pound class in both meets because by Steve Merritt, who wrestles in
Paul. Bishop was injured duril)3 the 177-pound class. Fifth and
the last meet and Gary Ulmer will sixth places went to Rick Doran,
drop down to the .126-pound event. heaYyweight, and Grady Elder,
Two Out for Season
l90·pound class representative.
Major blows to the team came
Seventh place finishers were
this week when it was learned t hat Mike Holliman, 118-pounder and
Steve Miller, 150-pound stando,H:, Leon Tresner, 158-pounder. Bisnop,
and Mike Metzler, are out for th: 126-pounder, l:lmer, 13-l-pounder,
season. Miller suffered a rfo;loca- Miller, 150-pounder and Bryce Dnted spinal disc that ma~· Pnd his "idson, 16i-pounder finished 8th.

Evans receives
District l O honors
Tommy Evans, Plattsburg, Mo.,
junior, received· another honor for
his performance last fall as a Tiger halfback as he was named to
the N AIA All-District 10 backfield.
The 5-8, 180-pound Evans, racked up 1,022 yards rushing in the
1969 season even though the Tigers finished the year with a 0-9
mark.

Gymnasts ready
for home finale

t

(FIND YOURSELF .•. )

•

Call
1-800-325-2594
TOLL FREE

If you'd rather "switch than fight it", come to a
118-year-old college that's NEW I

··1

It was a girls' school ... now we're admitting
men too. (Our male-female ratio is better regardless of how you look at it I) Our new curriculum
emphasizes individual study and career preparation. We look new I By semester's end, we'll
even have a new name.

Our college is right in the middle of the action
in College Town U.S.A .... Columbia, Missouri.
You can even arrange a course of study that
includes work at Missouri University and
Stephens College. That's three schools in one.
outlook . . . call Bill Brown• .,
Director of Admissions collect today• 1-800 -325-2594 For NonResidents of Missouri . .. J 14-449-0531 For Missouri Residents ... all night calls ta 314-442-1903 or write
If you're rl!ady for 11 new

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE,

Columbia. Missouri 652• ·

For an ao:,l:catio ~ a,d literature.

i

'

Sporting a 4-0 season mark, the
Fort H_a ys State gymnasts are now
taking advantage of a month layoff and are preparing for the final
home meet against Northwestern
Oklahoma and Southwestern Missouri State Jan. 17.
The FHS squad. coached by Ed
McNeil, opened the season with a
135.20-119.75 win O\'er Central
)Iissouri St.1te and ·then swept a
double dual match from North\1,:estern Oklahoma and South Dakota l:niversit;-. In the double dual the Tigers picked up 131.10
points compared to NW O's 43.50
and SDl:'s 53.70 points.
The Tigers closed the 1969 portion of the season Dec. 17 as the}·
squeaked by Wichita State L"niversity 133.95-132.10. In-ihe meet,

senior Bill Holmes won the free
exercise with an 8.00 mark and
the long horse competition with a
9.15 showing. Gan,· Hesser ~·as
the only other Tiger winner as he
recorded an 8.30 mark on the still
rings.
Cnpturing second plnces for FHS
were Charles Brownell. 8.2 0: J ohnnr Sanders on the lon~ hor:;e. S.20:
Hesser on the pnrnllel bars. 8.15.
and Bob Cunning-ham on thQ horizontal bar, i.65.
Holmes continues to be the .:;coring leader for the Tiu-£-rs as he has
tailied 158.i5 points. Freshman
Sanders and Hesser trail Holmes
in scoring with ifi.';fi umi 1
,2.oi:,
points respecti\'ely. Co-captain .Jim
Green had added liO.f1t1 point3 to
the Tiirer scor!mr cause.

lntramurals
Table Tennis
Intramural table tenni;; for Greek~ and indepenrle11t .~ i.~
schedu led to start l\fonclay in Sheridan Coliseum.
Bowling
Intramural bowling \\'ill begin Feb. 4, a("conling to intramural director \Va~:ne ~kConnell.

COMING TO HAYS!
MGM Recording StarS-

THE ANIMALS
Plus - Buttermilk Dispatch

9-12 Friday, January 9
National Guard Armory
TICKETS-

$3.00 at door_ $2.50 advance
On Sale at Rrown Sho<' Fit Co. ( \"ill nl!P ~hop I
and AI .CO

BANKAMERICARD
11111111111111imm11111111111111111111111111111111111111111Ill IIll IllII Illllll Ill lllll

MASTER CHARGE ·

-· OPEN DAILY

9:00 to 9:00

SUNDAY

·l:OO to 6 :oo

IIllIllIllIIllllIllIlllllllllllllllllllIllIIftl IllIllIllIIlllllllllllllllllllllIllIIllIt:

. Prices Effective Thru January 14

200
Count

DISSOlt'l "' ro11, 11(/1/TN-ttt!TltQI/T WATE/f

NO DOZ

BAYER ASPIRIN

KEEP~ ALERT TABLETS

"For Those Final Headaches"
ALCO PRICE

88c
4 Oz. Size

$2.25 Value
ALCO PRICE

.

ALCO PRICE

ALCO PRICE

54c

40's
.

KOTEX T~MPONS
Regular - Super

...

67c

Beautiful Hair

Non-Sting

~IZE

ALCO PRICE

77c

HYPERPHASE

\Vith Body - Blondes - Regular

ALCO PRICE

ALCO
oz.

$1.45 Value

BRECK

CREAM RINSE

ALCO PRICE

PRELL

CONCENTRATE

ALCO PRICE

SOFT & DRY

~17.F.

Alco Reg. 67¢.

40's

GILLETTE

69c

99¢ Value Each

--

99c

5 07..

36 Tablet Size

47c

BRECK
BASIC

13 Oz. Size

PRICE

59c sl.29

hHfer-

p_az~
<

:,

;.

..
I Ii OZ.

~IZE

